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Industrial Relations in Austria 
Joseph Mire* 
Auslria 's economic p~ogress during the last twenty years has been most impressive, 
comparing favoulab(v with other industrialised countries. Major credit is ascribed to t1ze 
social partnership betlveen labour and management, which extends to .al/ ,a~eas of social and 
economic concern. Its most significant manifestation has been the adoption, in 1957, of an 
.incomes policy, of voluntary wage and price rest17aint. The results ha11e been: significant 
improt.1ements in the standards of .living; fuU employ,ment; modest inflation; and an 
.enviable record of industrial peace. The social partnership is supported by an understanding 
with the go1,ernment, which allows the two major interest groups considerable freedonz to 
carry out their commitments to wage and price restraint. 
The Austrian experience is the result of very special circumstances, namely the trauma 
of a civil war in 1934, occupation by G.ernuzny in 1938, and a lost war. Otherwise there 
would hardly have been a social partnership nor the high(v centralised character of the 
.labour and management organisations which are largely ~esponsible for the incomes policy. 
Introduction 
Austria, located in Central Europe, is about 34,000 square miles in size and, in 1979, 
had a population of over seven and a half n1illion. It is thus about one third of the size of 
New Zealand but with a population twice as large. Two thirds of the country is 
mountainous. The country shares a common border v1ith ·Germany, Italy, Switzerland and 
Lichtenstein, as w~ell as three comn1unist countries; Czechoslovakia, Hungary and 
Yugoslavia. The climate is mod·erate, the summers relatively cool, the winters mild, except 
for plenty of snow in the mountains. 
Until 1918, Austria was part of the Austria-Hungary Monarchy (Gulick, 1948), which 
comprised over 20 different nationalities and a population of 58 million, among them 
Gennans, Poles, Czechs, Hungarians, Italians, Serbs, Croats, Slovenes. Defeated in World 
War I, the etnpire collapsed. Austria became a republic, reduc.ed by the 1919 Treaty of 
St Gern1ain to a population of six million, one third o{ whom lived in the capital city of 
Vienna. The young r~epublic had first to cope with a huge bureaucracy which was geared 
to the fmancial and commercial needs of the old en1pire, then to deal ·with runaway infla-
tion, and, finally, to surviving the gr.eat depression of the early 1930s. 
In 1934, the two major political parties, The Socialist Party and The People's Party, 
became embroiled in a civil war. The Socialists lost and the People's Party, under 
Chancellor DoUfuss, established a dictatorship. The Socialist Party and the Socialist Unions 
were outla·wed and n1any of their leaders imprisoned. In March 1938 Hitler invaded Austria 
and annexed it to ~Gernlany. This ti.me, leaders of the People's Party, along with leaders of 
the Socialist and Christian Unions, were in1prisoned or sent to concentration camps. 
In the course of World War IL 194,000 Austrians )Vere killed, 76,000 were still missing 
and 200,000 were taken prisoner. The economic cost to Austria was staggering, estimated 
at 160 biHion schi1ling;1 50 percent of its railroad system was destroyed and 90 percent 
of some cities. 
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Austtia's independence was restored in 1945, but the occupation by the four powen, 
France, Britain, the Soviet Union, and the United States of America, luted untn 19SS. 
Austria has undertaken to remain neutral between the East and the West and to forego any 
military alliances. Prevented from joining the Common Market, Austria negotiated with the 
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) an agreetnent to drop 
nearly all customs tariffs. 
Today, Austria is a federal republic with nine provinces. It is a parliamentary 
democracy, governed by a bicameral legislature. Parliament (Nationalrat) bas 183 members, 
elected by popular vote for four years. The Federal Council (Bundesrat) has 58 memben, 
elected by the nine provincial legislatures. Major legislative power rests with Parliament, 
the Federal Council being limited to reviewing legislation enacted by Puliament. The 
Federal Council can delay but not veto legislation. The Cabinet, headed by the Chancellor, 
is responsible to Parliament. The President of Austria, chosen by popular vote for six yean, 
has mostly ceremonial functions. The major political parties are the Austrian Soci•liat 
Party (SPOe) and the Austriu People's Party (OVP). Between them they represent some 
90 percent of the voters. 
• 
1beEconomy 
Since the end of World War n, Austria has achieved political and economic stability. 
Marshall Plan aid from the USA was crucial, amounting to a staggering $962 million in aid 
and credits between 1948 and 1953. Productivity has risen sharply, partly of 
imported foreign technologies. Today Austria is a modem industrialised country with a 
highly-skilled labour force. 
Agriculture, neglected under the Monarchy, became an important factor during the Fint 
Republic, 1918-1938. It is now highly mechanised and its share of the labour force is 
declining. The chief crops are grains, corn, potatoes, beets, and grapes. 
Industrial production has grown six-fold since 1945 and manufacturing now amounts to 
about 45 percent of the Gross National Product (GNP). The emphasis has shifted from the 
production of consumption goods, such as textiles, clothing and food, to growth industries, 
notably steel, machinery, electrical equipment, forest products, and chemicals. The latter II 
supported by deposits of coal, aluminium, on and natural gas. A network of rlwn provides 
much of the electric power for Austria and several other European countries. Buildina has 
flourished since 1945 with the expansion of roadbuilding and housing construction. 
Characteristic for Austria is the operation, in both industry and agriculture, of a few large 
undertakings side by side with many small and middle-sized estabUshments. 2 
The largest Austrian enterprise is the nationalised VOEST company, one of the world's 
leading steel producers, employing over 80,000 people. VOEST has developed the ID 
oxygen top blowing process which has been adopted, with some modificationa, by steel 
companies all over the world. About two thirds of VOEST's production is exported. 
Vital to Austria's economy is the income from tourism. Traditionally, income from 
tourism has helped offset part of the deficit in the Austrian trade balance. In 1980 foreJp 
currency revenues from tourism amounted to 37 billion schilling (about SNZ 2.6 billion) 
and covered about 45 percent of the negative trade balance. 
According to OECD reports (OECD, 1981), Austria's real economic growth owr the lut 
ten years, has been the highest among Western nations, its inflation modest, and ita 
unemployment rate one of the lowest. 
Full employment has been the cornerstone of economic policy. It has the support of 
management and labour, of all political parties, and the Government. The labour 011rket 
policy aims at ~conomic growth through promotion of investment, attention to structural 
and special employment situations, technological developments, and vocational tralnlna 
and retraining. 
2 AI, at July 1979, of a total of 229,430 establillunenta, 212,418 (92.5 J*ceDt) of 
than 20 employees. Only 401 (0.17 percent) employ more than 500 employe ea. 
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Part of Austria's economy is nationalised, including the three largest banks, the raw 
materials industry, energy production, much of machine manufa.ctur·ing, the chemical 
industry, vehicle production, and the electrical industry. Many of the nationalised enter-
. · " " t the end of Wor'ld War II t 
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Per capita GNP in 1978 was $US7,730- compared to $5,880 in New Zealand. There 
were 248 automobiles per thousand population in 1977, 325 telephones, and 2.3 doctors. 
In 1978, infant mortality was 16.9 per thousand births; 690,000 families lived in their own 
one family house and 250,000 families owned a second home. 
Social Welfare 
A comprehensive system initiated after the end of World War I, protects Austrians 
against various social ills. Health insurance is obligatory and covers all aspects of health 
care, including dental needs, periodic examinations, treatment, medicines, hospitilisation, 
maternity, convalescent homes, cash payments for lost income, and the cost of burials. 
Civil servants, railway and agricultural workers ar,e covered separately. Self-employed 
persons may join the system voluntarily. It is fmanced by equal contributions from 
employers and employees. 
Accident insurance provides cash benefits for partial or permanent disability, compre-
hensive medical care, needed appliances, orthopaedic and other technical aids, and rehab-
ilitation as well as survivors b~nefits to widows, orphans and other survivors. All services 
are fmanced solely from employers' contributions. 
Old age benefits begin for women at age 60, for men at 65. Early retirement is possible 
for women at 55, for men at 60, as is delayed retirement, beyond 60 or 65 respectively. 
The amounts of benefits are adjusted annually in relation to changes in the cost of living 
as well as in line with changes in the real earnings of workers, enabling pensioners not only 
to maintain the purchasing power of their pensions but also to share in the improvement of 
living standards. Currently old age pensions are financed by equal contributions of 9.75 
percent of wages and ,salaries from both employers and employees. Any deficits. are borne 
by the Federal Government. 
Unemployment compensation pays benefits, for periods from 12 to 30 weeks in 
amounts related to past earnings and size of family. Emergency benefits beyond 30 weeks 
are available for needy persons who have ~exhausted their claim to unemployment ~compen­
sation. Employers and employees each pay 1.3 percent of wages and salaries to fmance 
the system. 
Family assistance programmes consist of: 
(a) Child cash allowances, currently 1,000 schillings per month ($NZ 71.00) for the first 
child and staggered amounts for additional children. (Allowances are paid to either 
parent until the child is 19 or, if studying, age 2 7.) 
(b) Birth grants, one time payment of 16.,000 schillings ($NZ 1 ,143.00) in two instal-
ments, at birth and the first anniversary; and 
(c) Wedding grants, to the amount of 7,500 schillings ($NZ 536.00) to each partner. 
Family assistance grants are provided from a special fund, subsidised from contributions 
from federal, state and local government. 
Labour legislation covers other aspects of labour-management relations. The legal work 
week is 40 hours, though actual hours worked, because of collective agreements are 
commonly 35 hours a week. Overtime, if allowed, carries a premium payment of 50 per-
cent. Night work or work on holidays and Sundays, requires a premium of 100 percent. 
Paid annual vacations are four weeks after six months of service, and five weeks after 
21 years of service. Paid legal holidays now number 13 days annually. 
The right to dismiss workers is limited and, generally speaking, requires the consent of 
shop stewards. The dismissal of older workers can be challenged by shop stewards on the 
grounds that it may be "socially" unjustified and hurt the older worker more than other 
employees. Dismissal notices for white-collar workers range from a minimum of six weeks 
for the first two years of service up to a maximum of five months after 26 years of service. 
Severance pay for white-collar workers, due on termination of their employment, ranges 
from two months pay after a service of three years to 12 months salary after 25 years of 
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service. Manual workers received severance pay for the first time, in January 1981. They 
now receive 40 percent of the severance pay applicable to white-collar workers. An incre-
ment of 20 percent is to be added in each of 1982, 1983, and 1984 to equalise the sever-
ance pay for all employees, manual or white-collar. 
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went unde.rground. Many of their leaders were imprisoned and/or sent to concentration 
camps. There they reflected on their fratricidal strugles and discowred that what they had 
in common was much more important and significant than what had separated them. They 
were determined to avoid the errors of the past and work towards the establishment of one 
unified trade union movement, should Austria's independence be restored. 
The opportunity came with the end of the war in 1945. Since then the A TUF is the 
only legitimate union organisation in the country open to aD wage earners irrespectiw of 
their political or religious beliefs. As of December 1979 it claimed 1,641 ,475 members, 
about 60 percent of the eligible labour force. Of these 489,901 were women, SOJDe 
100,000 were young people between the ages of 14 and 18, 763,241 were blue-co11ar 
workers, and 346,029 office employees. 
The A TUF is highly centralised and organised along industrial tines. It bas only 15 
affiliates. Most of the powers are lodged with the central federation which makes aD major 
policy decisions, controls all income from dues, and administers the strike fund. Dues vary 
from one percent to two percent of.income. The union federation provides an memben 
with free insurance in case of accidents and death away from the workplace, and burial 
expenses. . 
Although the union federation is now politically neutral, union leaders are free to be 
active in politics as individuals. Many Members of Parliament are union memben, many 
union leaders are Members of Parliament. The President of the ATUF, a member of the 
Socialist Party, is currently also serving as President of Parliament. 
Austria's union concerns transcend the traditional role of unions in promoting the 
economic and social interests of workers. The A TUF considers itself a partner with both 
government and business in assuring the political and economic stability of the country. 
Its activities and influence extend to every aspect of public life, including foreign affain, 
defence, credit and tax policies, foreign trade, city planning, environment, fiscal and 
monetary policies, and antitrust and antimonopoly legislation. It shares fully the respons-
ibility for a prosperous and productive economy as a vital condition for further bnprow-
ments in the standards of living of all people. 
The affiliates of the ATUF and their membership, in 1979, are set out in the Appendix. 
Chambers of Labour 
A unique institution, peculiar to Austria, serves as yet another level for the protection 
of wage earners. The Chambers of Labour, one in each of the nine provinces, are semi-
governmental bodies to which all employees must belong. Their operations are fmanced 
through a level of one-half percent of wages and salaries, deducted from pay, along with 
the contributions for social insurance. The Chambers collect infonnation and statistics in 
the field of labour; they sponsor education, vocational and cultural programmes; they 
employ a staff of over 150 academicians to assist trade unions in collective and 
in formulating major economic and social policies; and provide workers with free lepl 
advice on in-plant and out-of-plant problems. Finally, the governnaent is committed to 
consult with the Chambers of Labour on any legislation under consideration in Parliament 
which may affect employees. 
General Assemblies, elected every five years by all employees in dependent employ-
ment, govern the affairs of the Chambers of Labour. Its members are either trade union 
officials or shop stewards. Thus the policies of the Chambers are invariably closely in 
accord with those of the trade union. 
Employer ()qanBations 
Th~ Association of Austrian Industrialists (AAI) is a voluntary of buatn• 
to which most industrial enterprises belong. The is a W!J lnfluentl•l lftd 
powerful voice for management with go~mment and the pubHc. It bas a ad, 
competent in economics, trade policies, tax matten, patents, grade labeJibaa, etc. 
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the A TUF, the AAI does not engage in collective bargaining, having ceded that role to the 
Chambers of Commerce. 
The Chan1bers of Con1merce are the counterpart of the Chambers of Labour and pre-
ceded then1 historically. All enterprises (except in agriculture, which have their own agri-
--· 
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·The procedure for price changes is similar. Requests from companies are channeDed 
through the Chambers of Commerce which act as a first level of review and detennine 
whether the case should go to the price subcommittee and in what forn1. The Price 
Committee, like the Wage Committee, must act, unanimously, within six weeks. If no 
decision is reached the Joint Commission has five weeks to settle the case. labour and 
management have agreed that price increases will be allowed only if justified by higher 
costs, which cannot be made up by better technology, better organisation, increased sales, 
or improved productivity. Favourable market conditions, such as strong internal or 
external demand, are not accepted as valid reasons for price increases. Exe.npt from the 
jurisdiction of the Joint Commission are imported goods, fashion articles, restaurant food, 
and some goods still under government control including basic foods, energy, and public 
services. 
The requirement for unanimity on all decisions forces the parties to search for accept-
able compromises. Problems that defy solution by the Joint Commission go to the 
Presidents' Conferences (i.e. meetinP, of the Presidents of the four participating 
tions, scheduled at irregular intefvals ). It is there that much of the give and take occurs and 
fmal compromises are reached. Background information is exchanged between the staff of 
the four organisations prior to meetings of the subcommittees and/or the Joint 
Commission. Not infrequently, the staff will agree to reject or approve a proposal, or 
suggest a possible compromise. Occasionally, there is a trade-off between wage restraint 
and tax relief. Several times, since the initiation of the incomes policy, unions have 
negotiated with the go~mment a reduction in the progression of the income tax u a con-
dition of moderating their wage demands. Once, in 1976, the unions offered to forego tax 
relief if the government would use the funds saved to expand badly needed social services, 
such as housing, hospitals, kindergartens, and urban transportation. The government 
readily agreed. 
Enforcement 
The Austrian incomes policy is voluntary (Mire, 1977). Management and unions are free 
to quit the Joint Commission at any time. It has no legal status, no guidelines, and no 
power of sanction. There has been no legal limit on the right to strike or to bargain 
collectively. Yet, the Joint Commission has been able to make its decisions stick, largely 
because of the power which the central organisations of labour and business have over their 
constituents and affiliates, as well as the determination of government to support decisions 
of the Joint Commission. The latter is very effective since the government has broad 
powers in the economic field and is also the largest purchaser of goods in the country. It 
will not recognise wage or price increases which exceed those approved by the Joint 
Commission. 
Nor has the Joint Commission been a haven for bureaucrats. It has no staff of its own 
and no budget. A few people in the office of the Prime Minister handle administratiw 
matters. All other staff work is provided free by the four member organisations. 
Appraisal of Incomes Policy 
It is difficult to measure, statistically, the impact of the incomes policy since it is 
impossible to gauge what would have happened had there been no Joint Commission to 
pass on wages and prices. However the following facts stand out: 
(a) Real economic growth during the period of wage and price restraint has been at four 
to five percent annually, as good or better than that of other Western European 
countries; 
(b) The rate of inflation, as measured by the Consumer Price Index, a\-traged 4.8 percent 
for the period 1960 to 1980, again better than most other OBCD countries. 
and price increases which could not be avoided were moderated, or delayed, or 
spread over longer periods of time. A survey by the International Monetary Pund 
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(IMF) noted in Austria " ... an irrelevancy of inflationary expectation", by itself a 
testimony to the success of the incomes policy (Suppanz and Robinson, 1972, p.33); 
(c) Unemployment has been between two and three percent in the 1 960s and between 
one and two percent in the 1970s. It was about 1.9 percent of the labour force in 
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Employntent in 1980 was helped by a reduction of two hOlD illdll 
week; a reduction in the number of foreign worlcen; denuatdlla 
and continued gowmment subsidies to maintain run emploYJnellt. 
17 percent, whereas exports roae by only lOpercent, aharply the .... 
90 billion schillings (SNZ 6.4 bDUon). For energy Imports alone,,.... lp8lfJOMIIa 
schillings in 1980 (SNZ 3.6 bDiion), SO percent more than in 1979. TJut ..._ Ja 
value of the dollar has added to the increased costs of oft. Tile Pedtrll 
budget deficit, excluding debt payments, rose from 3.5 percent of GDP Ia 
five percent of GDP in 1980. Annual payments for the national debt aow ..,...., to 12 
billion schillings (SNZ 857 mDlion). The gowmment h• tJabtened lt111108etalt aad IJicd 
policies in order to reduce the budget deficit. Wage adjuatments Ill 1979a .. 
four and five percent and, in 1980, an estimated S to S.S percent. In both yean worken 
suf£ered a slight decHne in their standard of HYing, considerin& the rate of ad 
in creases in social security taxes. In view of the expectation of zero arowthla *t 
in 19 81 , it is unlikely that workers will be able to do much better tlds • 
The A TUF showed itself fully awilre that a temporary moderatioa of •• 
seemed to be the only way to absorb the increases in oD prices if more dr11tic 
to be avoided. It continues to place the mainteitance offuU emplo)'lnent at the top ell 
its priorities and it is pressing the gowmment to provide more funds for 81 Ia. 
•,fl'• ~1! 
ing, and other labour market measures. Finally, the A TUF is ceiHna for ltrUctull1 Cfbai181 
in industry to promote exports and reduce imports throuah the substitutien or 
products. If full employment is maintained, the unions can be expocted to ccmtlaue the 
social partnership and the policy of wage and price restraint. lftlda lhoufd fall tile 
will seek a combination of a shorter work week, early retirement, and more 8DA1III.,... 
vacatio~s to offset lay-offs. 
Appendix 
Affiliates of the A TUF 
TRADE UNION 
Clerical Workers 
Metal, Mining and Energy 
Construction and Woodworkers 
Civil Servants 
Municipal Employees 
Railroads 
Post and Telegraph 
Chemical Workers 
Textile, Ooth and Leather 
Food, Drink, Tobacco 
Hotel, Restaurants and Personal Services 
Commerce, Transport and Communications 
Graphical Worken 
Agriculture and Forestry 
Art, Media, etc. 
Totals 
Source: 
MEMBERSHIP 
330,122 
271,153 
195!)21 
188,625 
156,974 
117,475 
69,131 
64,656 
63,()04 
45,400 
43,137 
34,368 
23,765 
21,831 
15.907 
1,641,475 
PBRCI!NT 
20.1 
16.5 
12.(1 
ll.S 
, .. 
1:! 
4l 
J 
3.1 
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